Roncate Rustica
Description
Romance yourselves away!
Offering a delectable mix of romantic Italian charm with breath taking views of one of the
world’s most beautiful destinations, ‘Roncate Rustica’ offers guests a true sense of Italian style
and living, in this newly renovated luxury holiday home!
Many fine period features including a magnificent inglenook fireplace, exposed beams and
stone walls have been lovingly restored to enhance this beautiful holiday apartment.
The property is also fully-equipped with all the mod cons, to make guests feel right at home
during their lake getaway!
The spacious and inviting living area offers a timeless and cosy year round ambience, and is
particularly perfect for cuddling up on sofa in the evenings to watch a movie or favourite TV
show to the SAT TV and DVD player in front of the great roaring fire.
A separate modern fitted kitchen is equipped with all the desired cooking appliances for
preparing delicious home-cooked meals during guests stay.
The elegant lake view dining room offers a wonderful venue for hosting memorable dinner
parties and the outside sunny terrace is just perfect for entertaining and evening aperitifs!
Offering a partially covered area ideal for relaxing in the shade of the midday sun, guests can
unwind to the terrace with a book on the stylish sun loungers provided or to enjoy a truly
unforgettable lake view dining experience to the sunny outdoor dining area with BBQ.
Inside the accommodation is suitably stylish and inviting, with a spacious master double
bedroom which boasts a romantic beamed ceiling and exposed stonework, alongside a second
spacious bedroom decorated in a pretty warm pink hue and furnished with a pair of twin single
beds. 1.5 modern fitted bathrooms and a washing machine also conveniently feature to this
beautiful holiday apartment.
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From the peaceful and elevated lake view location guests are just a short drive from the
amenities and delights of San Siro and the central lake.
Guests can enjoy the nearby hiking routes and historical charm of San Siro as well as to spend
a day relaxing on the nearby public lake beach.
The desirable location is also just a few minutes’ drive from the water sports of Cremia and the
golf, tennis and family-friendly Lido of Menaggio.
The famous picturesque resort town also boasts a wide range of shops, delicatessens and
restaurants to enjoy as well as a frequent ferry service to the other famous golden triangle
towns of Bellagio and Varenna and to the vibrant lakefront stretch of Cadenabbia, along the
Tremezzina shore.
San Siro provides the perfect central lake base from which to also enjoy a day of sightseeing,
with some of the top lake attractions within easy reach by car and ferry; including Villa
Carlotta, Villa Melzi, L’Isola Comacina and Villa Balbianello.
The central lake also offers a wide range of lake activities and extreme sports to keep the
pulse racing, as well as a luxury day Spa in Lenno. Guests can also savour the fabulous wining
and dining experiences here, which truly make for an unforgettable getaway!
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